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limit v. Sumner.
Hit Francis Head, formerly of

Canada, In a t letter to the London TimtH
of the. lst ultimo calls to iniiul the course pursued
by tho Americans In the Canadian relicllioii of 1H!17.
The exchanged between Hlr Francis
and Mr. Marcy, then Governor of the Ntate of New
VOrk, arc Klvcn In full. On the '2'2d he published
another with additional letters from
Mr. Marey. A third which con-
cludes the ecrtes, was published.
The portion of the lirst letter reads as
follows:

The facts and figures for the are briefly
as follows:

On the 4th of 1N37, when Mr.
at the head of !S00 followers, armed, many with
sticks, many with pikes, and the rent with ride's, sud-
denly appeared before Toronto, the population of
Upper Canada was 4B0,0tl0 anil that of the lloine Dis-
trict (10,000, that of Toronto 10,000.

On the 7th. with (rreat dillleuity, he escaped In dis-
guise to the United states. On the following day I

not only Issued a to stop the volunteers
who from all directions were flocking towards To-
ronto, but, besides the whole of the Queen's troops,
who previous to the outbreak had been
I placed tho militia of seven counties at the disposal
of Sir J. Cnlhorne in the lower province; and, lastly,
so was the outbreak at an end than not
requiring tho assistance of military or eveu civil law,
1 pardoned on the day of their capture every rebel
prisoner brought before me, and during my

did not allow a single rebel to be executed,
for the reason, as I expressed it, "that, not requiring
the death of a fellow creature, I felt the Angel of
Mercy would be of greater service to me than the
Hemon of Kevengo, and it was so."

Now, It was under these and at a
moment when there was not in I ipper Canada at
rebel In arms, that the Governor of the State of New
York, on the Sftth of as advised by his

resolved (by abrogating that
solemn treaty between Great Britain and the United
States, under which, only four months before, on
the demand of the authorities of hiB own State of
New York, I had loyally delivered up to him an
American cltizeu, charged on due evidence of having
robbed the Bank of in the said State, to
proclaim on behalf of the United States "neutral-
ity" between two forces. The

one, the merciful power and peaceful
authority of Great Britain in Upper Canada; the
other, a gang of as will
be shown, by an American every one of
whom had followed him and the fugitive murderer,
Mr. not from Canada, but from the ter-
ritory of tho United States to a little uninhabited
British island in the narrow river Niagara. Assem-
bled there, and waging war under no national tlag,
this isolated gang, by the law of nations, were
pirates the enemies of mankind In general, and
especially of the United States, whose sensitive honor
they had insulted by having, as will be proved to
you, forcibly captured twenty-tw- o pieces of their
Government artillery, as well as many thousands
their muskets.

Instead, however, of avenging they condoned this
insult, and, allowing their cannon to tire for a fort-
night on the Canadian people (including myself),
three of whom they killed, the Governor of tho great
and highly civilized State of New York, against my
earnest insisted and persisted in as-
suming the misnomer of "neutral," and In declaring
me and the robber of his arsenals, Mr. MoKenaie,
to be allowing, however, in breach
of neutrality, the latter, whenever he thought proper,
not only to land and harangue the citizens or the
United States, but daily to receive from them for his
gang. Increased by them to upwards of 1000, food,
powder, shot, and ball cartridges, the three latter
taken from the Government arsenals. Now, 1 beg
leave to ask the people of tho United States to con-
sider and declare whether such conduct accents
with the doctrine in Mr. Sumner's speech
to their Senate.

The course of policy above pursued by the consti-
tuted authorities of the United Slates was either
right or wrong.

lor a moment, that it wts wrong, it
does not follow, because England overlooked it. at
the time and has long ago forgotten it, that she has
now no dormant claims for apology and

The American Government and people, however,
maintain that it was right. If so, as itcaunot be
right, only when they pursue it, and wrong when
pursued by any other nation, 1 most
submit to their good sense and good feeling that

to tiny dimensions of strength, dura-
tion, and cost of the outbreak of t he rebel McKcnzie
with the gigantic dimensions of the strength, dura-
tion and cost of the outbreak of the Rebel Jefferson
Davis, it is logically, morally, and politically impos-
sible for them to refuse now to accept from the
British people, as their reasonable apology for (ueen
Victoria having in May, I8i 'as Mr. Sumner com-
plains, "accorded belligerent rights" to the latter, at
that periotlfa successful "rebel, "the Identical words of

given to her in Upper
Canada in December, 1HU7, by the authorities of tho
United States, for having accorded belligerent rights,

cannon, muskets, and food
to the former defeated fugitive and rebel and robber
iij their own Government arsenals.

England's Urm, friendly answer, therefore, to what
Mr. Sumner has deemed it advisable to term "tins
great question, the musslve grievance, the original,

and destructive wrong," in his own
words, authorized to be published by his own Senate,
is, I submit, as follows:
"He (Jefferson Davis) was at the head of a military force
a foree hostile to the Government and seeking its

overthrow by violence. 1 was a civil war;
whether just or unjust in not. materiul for the present
purpose to inquire ; it is enough t hat it was a state of
open, public, and notorious war on one Bide to over-
throw and on the other to preserve the (United States)

Between the or wagers of this "open,
public, and notorious war" no foreign country had
any right to Interfere, and in
thereof England alone, of all the nations of Europe,
pledged herself by to remain neutral.
1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

K B. Head,
Late of Upper Canada.

Mr. Foreler Jtrview Neniiior Sumner's A 1 li-

bitum til'ITll.
Mr. Forster, member of Parliament for Bradford,

appeared before his constituents ou the 20th ult., at
a public meeting, and in the course of his speech
delivered ou the occasion, Uealluded to the position
of Mr. Sumner on the Alabama claims. Tho follow-
ing is a synopsis of Mr. Forster' address:

The right honorable next alluded to the
American question, especially referring to Sumner a
speech. England had felt a warm Interest in the
cause of the North of America in the victory of
freedom over slavery. Sumner had that
England hail acted in a hostile maimer with respect
to the of neutrality. Sumner appeared
to consider that the South ought to have been
treated as pirates. But he (Mr. t'oister) found, from
Ins study of law, that where there
was a revolution between suites in the same conn- -

try, they were and that U was the duly
of a neutral to treat them as such.
Then again, Mr. Sumner hail remarked that, al-

though there was war bv land then in America, there
was no war at sea; but remember the
the Northern States made, aud let thena also con-
sider that the North by the block-
ade of ports in the South, tho
existence of war with the South. The Southern

ran their vessels out of port,
and time after time disturbed the blockade tho
North had instituted. The blockade in itself was au
act of war. Hunmer also appeared to contend that
that blockade was not a real blockade, but Mr.
Forster argued that the American Government were
playing upon words, lor sailing to Southern ports
waa the act. of a belligerent power. Although there
were Individuals who had committed acts otrensive
to the North, they ought to look at what the Govern-
ment of the country had done.

the press, Mr. Korster said ."Well,
there were newspapers, and very able newspapers
your own newspaper, the newspaper of Leeds;
many newspapers in London, who took the side of

' the North. And I will say this there is a great
newspaper in England, the Time, aud there is
a great newspaper iu America, the New York
lltrald. There was a ' time in which the Tim
seemed as if it would fan animosity between
Rug land und the North. There was a time, and
there is a time, in which the New York Herald
seem to do the same. But we have this
at any rate, that our great paper has seen the ereur
of it ways, and their great paper has not." With

SYJEOTI
respect to the Alabama business, it ought to bo
remembered that Karl Knssell had strained the law,
and kept the armed rams from going from Liver-poo- l.

Sumner had also said that when Ameri-
cans came to England they were sure
to be annoyed by hearing observations un-
favorable to the North; but it was absurd
for them to take the club rooms of the West End
and Helgravla as their criterion In this respect.
If onr American friends had gone into the workshops
cf England they would have heard quite a different
story for the of the English people were
fully in favor of the abolition of savery. In his
opinion there could be no war between America and
England, for thero could be no real feel-
ing between people mutually speaking the English
language and of kindred tastes and habits.

Warlike
to the of St General

Todtleben has prepared a plan for converting Kieff
Into a strong fortress, capable of holding from 50,000
to 6n,ono men. This plan has lieen approved by the

and steps are now being taken for car-
rying It out-- The General states in his report that,
the formications of that town are at present so weak
that a hostile corps from Oallcln or the Black Hva
could penetrate without dillleuity Into the heart of
the empire before a sutllclent army could lie placed
so as prevent Its further progress, lie therefore con-
siders It absolutely necessary to make so important
a strategical point as Kicif a strong garrison lortress.

I'rcncli View of the of .Minister
W itMlihiirnc'a Untie.

From La Liberie, May 81.
We have already announced the arrival of Mr.

who comes to assume the duties of
United States Minister In place of General Dlx. In
view of the of the poli-
tical Influence of the United States in Europe;
in view also of the hostility of the United States
Senate to England, and of the
that might, arise should the now existing dittl-eult- y

culminate In a serious conflict, a
sketch of Mr. Washburne is of posi-

tive Interest, Mr. Washburne is one of the
most popular men In his country; the friendship
binding him to General Grant is of the most inti-
mate character; hence the mission he has come to
f 11 llll In Paris has an especial
Since the Union war, American policy seems to have
had for Ms object the of the share of In-

fluence of the Republic, that had hitherto stood aloof
from the contests or Europe. The mission of
Admiral Farragut, the commenced with
Turkey and Italy for the of an
American naval station in the
the of the American Senate in
exacting from England amends en regie for
the support given the party,
would suttlce to vouch for this tendency, even were
not evidence of all kinds at hand to attest its exist-
ence. General Grant, It Is said, Is disposed to em-
phasize it still more strongly by making of the pro-
gramme we refer to the objective point of his policy.
If this be true, the new President needs to represent
his the European powers, men
upon whom he can place as perfect reliance as upon
himself. Mr. Washburne is such a man; he can at
least be regarded as one of those persons who pos-
sess the fullest confidence of the and are
the best informed as to his secret plans.
AVhnt France Tlilnltw of England and tho

United NliUen.
The of Paris, of the 21st ult., re-

ferring to Senator Sumner's speech, comments as
follows:

The opinions In Eugland must be much irritated
against the United States for the speech, of Senator
Sumner, with his of violence and
menace, to have drawn the Time from Its
habitual calm and measured attitude. What
appears mostly to exasperate the city paper,
is the demand, supposed to emanate from the
Federal to submit the difference to a
foreign arbitration. The Time will not hear or It,
and to those Americans who complain of the con-
duct of England during tho war of secession it re-
vives the language ami attitude observed by their
lournais and statesmen during tne war in tne
Crimea and India. Both evidently have their blood
up, and all the prudence of the two
will be necessary in order to prevent matters irom
going further.

.More Relies of the Spanish Un- -f

arlhcd I.nlewt Parliculurn of the Disco-
very.
The London Star has the following from Madrid :

A somewhat ghastly incident lias caused consider-
able excitement here within the last few weeks.
Within a few hundred yards of the new Plaza do Dos
Mayo, inaugurated ou the at or tins mouth, there is
a locality called the Cruz del It Is a
Held some three hundred metres square, at the top of
the Calle Aricha do San Bernardo, near the hospi-
tal built by the n. Through it a new road
was lately opened, and as the ground was ele-
vated, a cutting of considerable depth had to be
dug. The workmen laid bare several
horizontal strata, of irregular formation. One was
one hundred and llfty feet in length, another fifty,
another ten. The thickness varied from eight to
eighty centimetres. In color the soil was black, the
lower strata being much niacker man tne superior
ones, on examination lumps or cnarred wood were
found, with ashes, evidently the remains
of some huge fire. Curiosity was soon excited, and
further that in por-

tions of these ugly looking strata the finger came
upon small pieces of adipose matter, which yielded
like butter to the touch, iron rings were gruuoeu
up; human bones, a cranium, a long tuft of hair,
having belonged to some lemaie. au these were
more or less charred. Some of the iron was partially
fused, and the texture of bone with
sand was plainly discernible, a gag, too, turned up.
The question, what were these lugubrious Tecords?
was answered at once. This field of the Cruz del
ouemadero was the place where the dis-
posed of some of its victims. Here were the ghastly
proofs of the horrors of which this place had been
the scene, suddenly brought to light after the lapse
of two centuries. On the 12th of May, 10!'.), eighty-thre- e

heretics, including twenty Hebrews, of
whom live were womeu, were immolated ou
this very spot. The pile or wood was eignty
feet in length by seven feet In height. A great con
course witnessed the auto da fr, and the horrible
ceremonial completed, the peopiei buried tne re-

mains of their victims under car-lo- ads of earth.
These Irregular geological strata are naught else but
the silent testimony to the atrocities perpetrated ou
this spot in the name of religion and "Catholic
Unity. " out of one your special
hooked out with his finger one entire bone of a
human vertebral column, a portion 01 a tibia, a frag-
ment of a with a hole through It, aud
a bit of a rib, all bearing the marks of tire. Up-

ward of two cart-loa- of remains of this sort
have been carried away and decently
burled. But these horrible strata! There they
remain to tell their own tale aud instruct the present

Onthelilth a public meeting was con-
vened, to bo held at the by the Republi-
can youth of Madrid, to protest against priestly in-

tolerance and to advocate freedom of conscience.
That this discovery should have been made at a mo-

ment when the Spanish clergy are striving their
utmost to attlrm the "unity of the Unman Catholic
Church," and are preaching in the churches of the
metropolis against heresy, is a striking coincidence.

The Oueniadero is so by people in
search of relics, and the of these strata
have been so extensive, that tho authorities have
barred the frontage oil", and access. It Is
their iutention to cut a square block, and there erect
a monument. It is estimated by Lloriente, the great
historian of the that this atrocious tri-

bunal has deprived Spain of twelve millions of souls,
Including the Jews and Moors expelled from the

thousand and nlnety-- t
by (Ire; 17,6.')! were 11 rst butchered and then burned;
821,9n' died of torture. Total, 270,7.ttl.

GOLD IN An English paper says:
Lord Saltoun's factor having by some means con-

ceived that the rocks about might con-

tain gold, the services of an ol I Califorulau digger
were secured, and a day or two ago a number of
stones broken off quartz veins, and containing what
appeared to auriferous substance, were picked up In

the of Ktnnaird's Head
and forwarded to an analyst in London lor Inspec-

tion. Since then largo numbers of persons have
visited the spot, several of whom have also chanced
upon blocks of quarts which contained particles of
cold. In one case a grain weight of pure gold was
taken from a tiny splinter, and such is the
etiKemess manifested by not a few to allow the
chance to slip past them that largo
blocks of stone of all are taken home at
all hours of the day for leisurely No
quantity of any consequence has as yet been "Hoo-

vered but that the quartz veins to be seen In the
face of a large mass of overlying rock really contain

be Whether It exists togold can hardly
an extent which would recompense the toil and ex-

pense of digging it from Biich an bed i

a point take time to decide.

The fortunes of the Welsh colony in
are somewhat, The lutest

account reports "a good wheat crop."
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jMr. Mollcy'x Mixtion Comment of the I
1'reiNt Full Ivxlrucln.

By Atlantic Cable.
June 1. Mr. Motley, it is

to-da- addressed a letter to Lord
him of Lis arrival iu

and the of a
day for tbe of Lis As
the Prince of Wales holds a levee to-da- y, to-

morrow has been named as tho more fitting time
for the Mr. Moran,
tho United States Chargo
the levee and was

The burden of the articles
here to-d- on tho subject of Mr.

arrival is to the effect that the writers
find in his speech in an of
the spirit of the given to him by
President Grant.

The London Daily JVeto hays that it is glad to
b able to conclude from the speech of Mr.
Motley that he has not come without specific

and that it is to find that
on the of the relations between tho
United States and President Grant
has a policy of and peace.
One clear gain likely to result from
Mr. presence in with defi-

nite from his will
be the removal of a diflieult question from
the region of unolllcial debate and rhetorical

into that of a business statement
and The English peo-

ple are content to leave our side of the matter
in the hands of Lord and tho country
will accept any plan of which he and
Mr. Motley may arrange, and should be glad to
be equally sure of its by the Seuato
of the United StatCB.

The London Star a highly
article, in which it says that the cha-

racter of Mr. Motley is in itself a sufficient indi-

cation that the United StatC9 of America will
treat the subject while the
presence of Mr. Bright iu tho English
with Mr. Gladstone at the head of tho
constitute an equally sufficient that
England loves peace, and that a
to do justice animates the

The thinks that Mr. Motley will for
the present devote himself to tho of
the duties of his otlice, and that in that

ho may that cordial alliance
which ought to exist between tho two countries.
It will be a to English and

if, for the sak of to popu-
lar they throw in tho way
of the mission of good-wi- ll and peace which
Mr. Motley declares he comes to carry out eveu
to the end.

The London Times that no new
demand has been addressed to Mr.
Motley enters upon his duties without any
prospect of but at the earne time
says that the English should exa-

mine any new and see if they promise
a just and solution. If tho

is made the subject of
we are bound to listen to the ad-

duced, though it is that any good
purpose would be served by raising such

The Pall Hall Gazette, as usual, has a snob-

bish article on the subject, that America
has backed down before British pluck, and that
under these the arrival of the new
Minister is of small and the best
result they from Mr. mis-

sion is that his duties will afford him sufficient
leisure to his historical studies.

the tone of the London press,
I have good for saying that not one of
the has received tho hint or

of Mr. which,
I am assured, will iu tho end be found

and iu a firm American tone.
ThiN

y Atlantic Cable,
Lohuon, June 2 A. M. Consols for money, i'i ;

for account, av; ex div. United States H0J.
stocks quiet; Erie, 19; Illinois Central, S; At-
lantic and (Jreat Western, 'Ht'4.

June i, United States closed
last night at 86v

Paris, June 2 The Bourse closed steady last
night, Kentes, lit. 47c.

June 14 A. M. Cotton firmer; mid-
dling uplands, lld. ; middling Orleans, ll.,'d. The
sales of tho day are estimated at 12,000 bales.

lireadstuil's quiet.
Havre, June 2. Cotton last night closed buoyant,

for both on the spot and atloat; ou the spot, Utit.;
afloat, W7f.

London, June 2. Linseed oil buoyant at '.11 fw.
Advices from China report that the total ship-

ments of the new crop of tea thus far have been
140,000,1100 pounds.

(Jrnnd Farewell Itiiniiuet I.hhI Nifcbl 10
ltx Eloquent Hpeecli a I' ibe llr-lirlii- w

Diplomat.
By Atlantic Co 60.

Pakib, Juno 1. A farewell American
banquet was given to General Dix at the Grand
Hotel Between three aud lour hun-
dred persons were present. I did jot notice any

in tho room. Messrs.
the General's successor; and
of wore the only American guests.
Mr. Cowdiu, of New York,

General Dix, In response to tho toast of his
health, delivered an speech, thankin
the for the paid him. He
reviewed the past progress and referred to the
future of" their common connkry,

to tho of the Pacific
he said it realized tho dream and

great thought of by a
western passage from Europe to tho In
dies, lie iail . that in the present cen
tury little more was needed to
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generally
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Burlingamo Bullock,
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presided.

eloquent
assembly compliments

prospects
Alluding completion Rail-

road, prophetic
Columbus, opening

complete

the work. It engaged no xtcrnal attraction to
induce a prcssuro outward or from within so as
to divert tho public mind from the work. There
never was an instance in the history of humanity
when society possessed so many elements
calculated to devote the attention of a great
people towards internal development, and turn
their thoughts from the fatal policy of forcible
aggrandizement, which instinct, combined with
the spirit of international discord, carries with
it, as well as all tho elements of domestic dis-

aster and humiliation. If tho jurisdiction
of tho United States of America be eularged,
it will bo by amicablo arrangements with other
States. America gained 00111101 at any time by
violence or Injustice, and sho desires to gam
nothing in tho future by unworthy schemes of
territorial aggrandizement, by which uations,
sooner or later, are sure to work out their
own downfall. If future accessions of territory
come, it will Ue, as in tho past, from cause
prepared byond tho circle of our in-

fluences, and by agencies higher than
our own. . Alter alluding to the pro-

per ambition of tho American people,
the General said: Wo may trust in providence
for a continuance of our national prosperity, if
iu our intercourse with foreign States wo con-

form to those rules of international right and obli
gation which have received the sanction of tlie
civilized world; demanding only that the
same maxims of reciprocal justice shall bo
sacredly respected by others; that tho high seas
shall be recognized as a common pathway,
and that the nations shall bo freo from all pre-

tensions of superiority or arbitrary control. In
relation to France,' ho said that there existed
between America and France, from the earliest
period, a strong bond of iitlluity which shonld
never bo broken. Franco cama to our aid at a
trying period, in tho infancy of tho country, and
during the very throes of national gestatiou. Sho
rendered essential service to Washington by the
swords of her soldiers Lafayette, Rochambeau,
and Count do Grnsse while D'Estringe, Trux-ton- ,

and Paul Jones, at sea unsheathed their
swords in tlie cause of ludependenco. Owing to
this, misunderstandings, betweeu tho two coun-
tries for nearly a century have been few, unim-
portant, aud brief in duration, leaving no rank-
ling feeling or resontmeuts behind.

After pitying an eloquent tribute to tho genius
of Napoleon aud the worth aud virtue of the
Empress, General Dix referred to the qualifica-
tions of his successor, Mr. Washburne.

Speeches were subsequently mudo by Mr.
Burliugme, Mr. Washburne, Mr. Bullock, and
others.

The entertainment was a great success.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Btupateh to the Aiaoniateil rreaa.

Naval Order.
Wahhinoton, June 2. Tho following naval

orders were issued to-da-y: Commander Har-
mony has been ordered to tho navy yard at New
York as Inspector of Supplies. Detached Com-

mander Hopkins, from duty as Inspector of
Supplies at tho New York Navy Yard and pluccd
on waiting orders. Commander Blako from tho
command of tho Swntara and placed on waiting
orders. Licutcuant-Command- cr Farquhar, Sur-

geon N. L. Bates, and Assistant Surgeon Griffith
arc placed on watting orders. Paymaster Robort
W. Allen from tho Swntara and ordered to settle
his accounts. Lioutenant-Commuud- er Scltley
from the Naval Academy aud ordered to the
Btoreship Idaho.

Tlie Kuroiieitn Squadron Heard li'i oiu.
The Navy Department has received a despatch

from Rear-Admir- al Radford, commanding tho
European squadron, dated Toulou, France, May
II, In which he states that tho ihgihip Franklin
arrived thero ou that day. Tlio Richmond

rrived at Piruius, Grcoc, ou April 2CtU, from
Carthagena, Spain, having touched at Algiers,
Palrnas Bay, Sardinia, Tunis, aud Malta, ami
would sail on tho 2)th for Smyrna.

The Kenosha proceeded to Mala ga, but things
remaining quiet and no disturbances being an-

ticipated at that place, left and arrived at
Gibraltar on the 2ith ult.

The storcshlp Guard arrived at Palermo, Sicily,
on April 5th, from Lisbon, having touched at
Gibraltar. Sho was to sail for Naples and
Spezzia on May 10th, and would arriva at the
latter placo about June 10th.

At Algiers tho Franklin was viewed by the
Governor of tho Proviuco, Marshal McMahon,
Duke of Magenta, who was received with tho
honors due Lis rank.

FROM BALTIMORE.
Kcvcrdy Jolmson'w Return Tlio Colored Con-

vention and Mate Odlces Accidental Drown-i"- K.

Special Despatch to The Evening Tistojraph,
Baltimoke, Juno 2. City Councils yesterday

passed a resolution to glvo Rcvcrdy Johnson a
public reception and dinner on his return from
England, which Is expected next Friday iu the
steamer Ohio, of tho Bremen lino.

The general tenor of tho sentiment at the
Colored Republican Convention yesterday was
strongly radical, and favoring Judge Bond for
the next Governor, whom the convention in-

formally nominated for that otlice. Tho white
conservative Republicans do not exactly like
tho movement of putting Judgo Bond so promi-
nently forward, as ho is not their choice, and
belongs to tho weaker wing of the Republican
party.

Captain Gregory, of tlio schooner Rodiugton,
was recently washed overboard and drowned
near Capo tear.

The steamer Leipzig, of tlio Bremen Line, sails
y with a full cargo and a fair eomplementof

passengers.
Horrible Death.

Despatch to The Evening Telegraph,
Baltimore, June 3 Yesterday afternoon

Henry Smalhvood, a laborer, employed in a
quarry on the Falls road, a short distanco from
the city, met with a horrible death by a stone
weighing about two tons falling upon him,
mangling and crushing him in such a maimer
that tho heart protruded from his body.

Markets by 'rel-sjrapl- i.

New York, Juno 2. Stocks steady. Gold,
Exchange, 8,y. 1862, 122,'.f ; do. 18W, 1 IT ;

do. 1806. HH?i; new, 120 ; do. 18tiT, 120;
Virginia 6s, Hl'AX Missouri Us, 89."; Canton

Company, 60; Cumberland preferred, !!&); Now
York Central, 191W; Heading, 100 V; Hudson River,If'; Michigan Central, 180; Michigan Southern,
lis1.;; Illinois Central, 140; Cleveland and Pitts-
burg, 105,!; Cleveland and Toledo, 114; Chicago
and Rock Island, VlUfi ; Pittsburg and Fort Way uu,

New Youk, June 2 Cotton Arm but quiet; 600
bales sold at aOiVCiiOo. Flour dull, and prices favor
buyers; sales of flfiOO barrels. Wheat easier and
quiet; sales of 84,000 bushels amber Iowa, . No.
i amber, fl'4B. Corn dull; sales of 41,000 bushels
mixed Western at 67(7so, via canal, and 77o. via
railroad. Oats dull at lie. Beef quiet Pork
quiet; new mess, 31 60(31 HO. Lard dullatl9,c.
Whisky dull.

11ai.ti.more, June 2. Cotton very firm ; middling
uplands at 290. Flour dull aud regular. Wheat dull
and nominal. Mixed Corn llrm at 88ca)90o. ; yellow
dull at bikoistio. Oats dull at fi($0o. Kye dull and
nominal Provisions very firm at previous quota-
tions. Whbiky quiet at fl 021 Oii.tf.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Dmtrurtlve Fire in Khode Inland.

W0RCF8TEB, June 2 A disastrous fire oc-

curred at Woonsocket, R. I., lost night.
Elliott's mills, containing a large amount of
stock and machinery employed in various
trades, was destroyed. The loss is estl-mal- cp

at 1 100,000, as follows: National
Mills, owned by Elliott, buildiug containing
a carpenter shop, grist mill, boiler house and
engine, stock of paints, nails, etc., tr)0,000; in-

sured for fl5,000 in the vEtna, Plum I x, Hart-
ford, and Putnam companies of Hartford; Home,
New Haven, Commerce. Albany, and Common-
wealth, of New Yotk, and Equitable and Hope,
of Providence. Loss of the Woonsocket Taie

nd Binding Company, t'A'i.oXKI, which is in-

sured for $0000 in the New Haven Company,
and f 0000 in Providence ollices.

Tho loss of W. E. Hubbard is 10,000; (. S.
Fuller e Co., 15000; and Joseph Page, fcKOOO

all without any insurance. Two hundred persons
aro thrown out of employment by tho lire, which
is the largest that ever occurred there, und is a
sad blow to the enterprise of the place.

Katal HIiooiIiik.
Poktiand, June 2. Mrs. Baker, 11 widow, and

a milliner, was shot fatally by Mrs. Parker, a
lawyer's wife. Jealousy was "the cause. Mrs.
Parker was arreted.

Sentence of Captain l.nrtliicr.
Boston, Juno 2. Warren Gardner, late

master of tho schooner Twilight, convicted of
Belittling the vessel, was sentenced to five years'
imprisonment.

The Urand Lodge of Orangemen of Ireland have
petitioned the itiecn against disestablishment.

The Kmperor Francis .loseph has given his sanc-
tion to tho Public School bill passed by the itelchs-rati- i.

The Swiss riflemen have invited the F.ngllsh
volunteers to take part in their national prize com-
petition.

A movement is on foot in the county of Cork In
favor of having agriculture taught at the different
national schools.

The Swedish Government is to establish a medi-
cal college at Gothenburg, for "ladles of the age of
seventeen and upwards."

Court of Quarter Menionn .Indite Ludlow.
Terrcnce M curat h was convicted of assault and

battery upon his wife. Terry has a chronic disposi-
tion to maltreat his wife, which repeated scrapes of
this kind have fuiled to cure him of .Sentenced to
County Prison for six weeks.

Jacob Frank was acquitted of a charge of entering
a house with intent to steal. It appeared that while
intoxicated he went to an old gentleman's house at
Nicctown, and declined to take a broad hint to leave;
but no action of his indicated a lefonious intent,
indeedjiis drnnken condition rather repelled the pre-
sumption of a purpose to do wrong.

Cornelius MeUovern, a young man. was convicted
of the larceny of a gold watch. It was proven that
he took the watch from a workman's vest, which
was hanging up near his place of work, and that he
was followed to his father's house, and arrested, and
the watch was found upon him. Sentenced to County
Prison for 18 months.

John Albright was convicted of the larceny of a
number of chickens Irom Koximrough. This Is the
second conviction of fowl stealing this man had
sustained within ten days. Sentenced to County
Prison for 6 months.

Patrick Moitenna was acquitted of a charge of
larceny. It was testified that he and some friends
went to a clothing shop dowu town, and he made a
purchase, and while they were standing outside one
of his companions stole an article; but there was no
evldenae to show that this was Ky his connivance or
with his knowledge.

U. N. DlNtrir.t Court Judae Cadwalader.
Tn the case of the United states vs. 92,000 Cigars,

claimed by Scger Brothers, before reported, the jury
rendered a verdict for the Government.

Bankrupt cases were before the Court y.

ri..l.Ci: AN1 tO.HJIF.KCE.
office or tutc Kvkntoo Telegraph,

Wednesday, June 2, lHosi. f

A iiriel two months ago the cry among our busi-
ness men was, "Where shall I get money ? Never
mind the Interest, only give me money."' This was a
memorable epoch for banks, bill brokers, aud Shy-loc-

generally, and whoever were the fools, the
lenders were certainly the wise men. The strin-
gency which had reigned during the pre-
vious month was nearly as great a windfall
as the Hebellion was to some of our rail-
roads lending to Washington. Mut this was too
good to last, aud now all is changed. A complete
metamorphosis, a sort of palingenesis has literally
turned tlie money market Inside out. The cry is all
among tho money-changer- s, "Who wants money?
Never mind the iuterest, give us what you like, but
only take our money." The change would be com-
plete but for one thing. The cry falls on still air, and
there Is no echo, and thus the market Is glutted with
currency which nobody seems to want, and even live
per cent, loans are sent and no takers."
This is an extreme of ease which rellects the un-
satisfactory condition of all branches of Industry.

The rates for loans and discounts are nominal and
quotations are unreliable.

Government loans were firm but quiet. Gold
opened at 130)4, and wan quoted at 189 at noon.

The Stock market was very active this morning,
and the "bull" element was decidedly In the ascen-
dancy. State loans sold at 104 for the first series.
In City sixes there were sales of the new Issues
at 100.

Hearting Railroad was dull at about 50; Pennsylva-
nia Kailroad was stronger, selling as high asM;
Philadelphia and Erie Kail road was very active, and
sold up to 3:1.', ; and Catawissa Railroad preferred at
37, with IS bid for the common stock ; Oil Creek and
Allegheny Hallroad was taken at 4:l;; and Lehigh
Valley Railroad at

In Canal stocks there were sales of Lehigh Navi-
gation at 87 and Schuylkill Navigation common at
10.

In Coal and Bank shares nothing was done.
Passenger Railway shares were quiet. Green and

Coutes sold at 89.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.

Reported by De Haven A Bra, No. 40 8. Third Street
BEFORE BOAItUS.
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Nakr & LibNKK, Bankers, report this morning's
Gold quotations as follows:
10-0- A.M ....139',,' A. M 18Si
10-5- " 139',, 12 00 M VM'i

Messrs. Jay Cooks & co. quote Government secu-
rities, etc., as follows: U.S. tts, Wl, l22'(l22-- , ;&--

inn- - iwihoii 1 117 J.- 1 mi i,.i,i isir.

.

Messrs. Da Havkn A Bkothkh, No. 40 8. inira
following quotat km 9.street, Philadelphia, the

--U. h. 6s of lsl7l22122w:do. )$u2t
do. i84, mamit; do. W, ""HflJ- -' lfi
new, 119?i(SU20; do. WT, new,

.u.
wWVpS eel,! do.

Cr., ftV fx?
109!,il09Si

Mui- -19. MM, imX i

Messrs. Wim.iam Faihter Co., No. M fl Thirrtstreet, report the following qnottlorm:n V
NWl, 122122V( ; (WJOSOf 1RC2, 122'dl2'2i S rto.''lM4L
117(all7!4; do. 1866, llva; do. iulj m
120120y; do. July, 1867, lsataVHix; do. Jniv
1N68, 12(Kgl20,V; ,68, 10-4- 0, 10X10X. Gold, 1381

Pknnsvi.vania Canat. Company The following
are; the receipts for the week ending May ,
lsfi 116,247 99
Previous in 1H69 108,436 81

Total In is9 IIHOM
To same period In 180. 61,709-0-

Increase in 1809 01,74-3-

. Ntork Quotations by 1lerapn 1 P. M.
Glendennlng, Davis A Co. report through tneir New

ion nouse me louowing:
N. Y. Cent. K 192
N. i. and Krie 2iPh. and Kea, R 1(H)

Mich. 8. andN. LK..117
Cle. and Pitt It. ....
Chi. and N. W. com.. 2;
Chi. and N. W. pref . .104 v
Chi. and R. I. It 12r.?s
Pitts. F. W. ChL R.167 ',
raciiic Mall Steam. . . 81 '4

Market steady.

West. TJnlnn Tel 43
Clcve. A Toledo IU
Toledo Wabash.... 77V
Mil. A St. Paul K.. .. 79
Mil. A St, Paul pref.. 91
Adams Express.
Wei is, Fargo A Co...
United States.
Tennessee 6s, now.
Gold

69),'
. 81

7V

.13";'

Tli Nfw York .Honey Market.
From the A. 1'. Herald.

"The money market was more active, and seven
per cent, was paid in all cases on stocks, anil iu
nmrly every Instance on Government collaterals.
I he occasion of this disturbance was primarily tho
fact that, as the day was the first of the month, agreat many loans were changed owing to the expira-
tion of contracts and the making of new agreements.
This activity was taken advantage- of by the 'bears,'

ho aggravated matters as much as possible, If they
did not actually tic up funds, home bank accounts
were not made up until after three o'clock.
Commercial paper shows a slight concession in rates,
which, for tlie bulk of transactions, range from
seven to eight and a half per cent., in some in-
stances, particularly where the maker is not dis-
posed to 'go shopping' for a market, but wishes
money In haste, or where the amount is larger than
the usual run of notes, good paper has been sold at
as high as nine per cent, discount. The private
market and the country banks are subjected to more
competition from the city banks, which, from tho
redundancy of national currency received on deposit
by them, as well as on account of the tendeucy to
lower interest, so usual in summer, aro Inclined toenlarge their accommodation.

"Governments opened with great buoyancy, In re-
sponse to a rise to 81 for bonds In London, and prlcos
at the noon board touched their highest stneo the
sharp decline In gold. In the afternoon there waa
considerable realization, while somu uneasiness was
occasioned by an erroneous cable quotation giving
the London price as 70 ',' at 1 o'clock. Later in tho
day this was discovered to be an error for 80?,'. The
activity In money, however, prevented a reaction,
and the market closed dull.
t- "A telegram from London to the Journal de ft.
retertbourg, under date of May 14, confirms the offer
of five millions sterling in gold made by the Bank of
France to the Bank of England, which was, how-
ever, refused by the latter.

"Mr. Van Dyc.k, the Assistant Treasurer In this
city, did not ret ire from the duties of his office to-
day, Secretary Boutwell having requested that he
would continue In the position until tho 15th Inst.
This would indicate that Mr. Boutwell has not as
yet selected a successor for the position, from whieii
Mr. Van Dyck formally resigned some time ago.

"The advance In gold as well as the higher quota-
tions for in London created a fuller
supply of commercial and bond bills, under which
bankers' sterling bills reached an eighth to a quarter
per cent While the sight quotation was nominally
110'V at the close, a good deal had been done at 110.
Cable transfers were made at 110!.

"Gold was strong under the renewal of tho bull
speculation and rose over one per cent The success
of the movement might have been more decided had
the foreign quotation for Five-twenti- not deterred
outside buyers.

"Cash gold was In abundant supply again and as
high as and 8 per cent were paid for carrying.
The lowest rate was 5 pei cent and tho average 6 to
7. The disbursements of coin Interest y were
(83,111. The llolsatla, from Europe, brought (80,000,
and the Allemanuta, for Europe, took out (253,000 in
specie."

liilalellila. Trade Report.
Wednesday, June 2. The Flour market is dull

at previously quoted rates. There Is no shipment
demand, and the home consumers only purchase
enough to supply their immediate wants. Sales of
600 barrels, including superfine at (5550; extras at

Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra
family at (0(S6-75- ; Pennsylvania do. do. fG S037-60;

Ohio do. do. at and fancy brands at I9f$
II 60, according to quality. Rye Flour sells at ,

There Is no spirit In the Wheat market, and the
downward tendency of prices noted yesterday stkil
continues. Sales of 500 bushels Pennsylvania red at
(1-8- 1000 bushels fancy Michigan amber at
HiB; and some poor white at Kye Is held at

V bush, 'for Western. Corn la dull at tho
recent decline. Sales of yellow at 930, ; 8000 bushels
of Western mixed at 84(89c, the latter, rate for
high mixed. Oats are steady, with sales of 2000
bushels Western at 7677e. ; and 1500 bushels Penn-
sylvania at 70i 7:.

Whisky Is selling, in a small way, at flV8($lio ft
gallon, tax paid.

LATEST SMPPiyfl INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marin Newt one Inside Paw.

(BY TELEGRAPH.)
NEW York, June a. Arrived, ite&iiiship ManuMltiO.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JUNK tj

STATE OP TBKHMOMBTER AT THK EVEN1NO TtMURJl H
OKKICK.

I A. M 741 U A.M 781 2 P. M ...78
CLEARED THIS MORNING.

Steamer A. O. Stimera, Knoi, NewYork.W. P. Clde A Co.
Barque Lepanto, Hell, Cork for orders, Workmnn A Co
Schr Cohaiwet, Gibbs, New Bedford, Cutner, btu koej A

Wellington.
Bohr Cornelia, Noyea, Norfolk, John Rommel, Jr. A Co.
Schr Rentleea, Mulford, Halom, Dovejr A (Jo. '

Sclir Sophie Wilaon, Nowell, Wilmington, N.C., Lathbory,
Wickeraham A Co.

SohrU. K. Paifc-e-, Doughty, Alexandria, do.
Behr A. K. Martin, Merrill, Alexandria, do.
Solir Klecta huiley. Smith, Alexandria, . do..
Schr Taylor A Matins, Cheeaman, A lexandria, do.
Tim TIiob. Jeftemon, Alien, for Baltimore, with 10 tWHin tow, W. P. Clyde A (Jo.
Tug Cheaapeak. Merrihew. for Ilavre-d- e Grace, with 4

bargea in tow, W. P. Clyde A Co.

ARRIVED ThTs MORNING.
Steamer V. Franklin, Piaraon, IS hours from BaJluuoie.

with milae. to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Ann Kliza, Rioharde, 24 hours from New Yoik.

with nidiie. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Br. brig Idalia, Gordon, 10 days from Havana, witu u-laiw-

to K. (J. Knight A Co.
Bohr Maggie W. Stair, Forbes, 6 days from Norfolk, witobinglea to T. P. Galvin A Co.
Svhr flattie Paino, 11 nicy, from Salem.
Suhr J. Allilnrdice, W'illctts, from Boston.
Schr J. G. liahcock, Smith, from Hoaton.
Schr I. A. Crocker, Currier, from Providence.
Schr f. V. MoCahe, Pickup, from New Uaven.
l ug HtidHon, Nicholson, 1:1 hours from Baltimore, with

II barges in tow to W. P. Clyde A Co.
'l ug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre-de-Grac- with

a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.

AT CliKSTKR.
Br. brig Coiira, Nixon, 8 days from ( ay Fiancm, wiUa

molasses to John At anon A Co.

Cormpomtenre nf ths PhllaiMphla Kiehanqr.
Lkwks, Del., May 111. Ship Asia, for bieinen; hanino

B. llule, for Mntan.as; and bri Robin, for Wioter- -
firl. f, 11 f ritm P!iilM.I.lti)M iimnt. tit IML Tbe Kohia
aruu

.

.

has rutin noil.
Brigs Ixiphema sml Ovinia, from Zaz,a for orders, at

at tlie Breakwater, in company with sohrj Horerioe KoKers.
from New Vorlt Jor Georgetown. U '"" frm
ton, Me., with ice for Washington, D. O. bcUrs VVoodrutt
Kims, from Cbaa. Moore, fmm do.i Julia A.
Crawfonl.iromGreenpoint; Susan B.Jayne, froin New
York ; mid Werrea U. Nelson. '""urt1JeIB'AfL,.r&'"n
south. Wind W.

MKMORANDA.
Ship Tamerlane, Buinoer, hence for Antwerp, was off tb

'"tit iw
" in p NoJ m J'Crowell, hence, at Boston yt st erday.

liurque Anna, Nielsen, benoe for hlsinore, was oil Dover

Barque Cairo, Carroll, hence, at Antwerp S2d inet.
BrigJobn Pierce, for Philadelphia, sailed from Cay

BViioiSd Inst.
tSulir J. H. Klundler, Lee, cleared at New York yesterdaj

for (.real Kgg Harbor. .
- Bohr Connecticut, Pendleton, for Philadelphia, sailed
from HnriKuriniu ult.

KiniiiaM. Fox, Chase, for Phllodetphia, sailed from
l ull ltiver 2i'(b ult., and went Into Newport null (lay.

Schr Buaau, Bears, for Philadelphia, cleared i Boston
Q- I- ..II. f .'

Nchrs Tennessee, Greene, from Vinalhaven tor I'livlawleU
phia, und K. Bpoftoid. Turner, from fit. John, N. II., for
do., at Holmes' Hole A. M. 2fcth ult., and Sailed, tAin nex-t- j

day.
riclir Armenia, Hale, from Boston for Philftdeluiila. at

Holmes' Hole 1. M. Hwth ult.
Kcnra Keiiscca t lorence, tucu, from liardiner for PuilV

deliibia.sud Onward, Hadley, frvui lii Jor OO., a.Holmes' Hole A. M. Jll ult.


